ule cell preparation, where axonogenesis progressively
. When a dominant active form of RhoA (V14Rho) was cotransfected with GFP, V14Rho-During all these experiments, the axon length was also monitored (Figures 2A and 2B ). Only C3 expression expressing neurons bore few neurites, if any, 18 hr after plating. In contrast, cells coexpressing C3, a RhoAcaused a statistically significant increase in axon length compared to the control, while all other manipulations inhibiting enzyme, possessed an increased number of processes.
showed no significant effect, despite dramatic alterations in the axon numbers in some cases. For instance, We next tested the involvement of p160ROCK, a Rhoassociated serine/threonine kinase. We initially found while V14Rho and Delta3 both strongly reduced axon numbers, the mean length of the prevailing axons was that treatment with Y-27632, a specific inhibitor of p160ROCK, not only was sufficient by itself to reproduce unchanged (see Figure 1C , Delta3, for an example of an atypical Delta3-expressing neuron with preserved the C3 effect but was also able to rescue the defect in axon outgrowth in V14Rho-transfected neurons ( Figure  neurites) . Thus, we failed to find a direct link between Rho/ROCK activity and the resulting axon length. 2A). Overexpression of a constitutive active ROCKDelta3 induced a significant reduction in process numTo rule out the possibility that our data were confounded by the transfection procedure itself, we tested ber, similar to V14Rho (Figure 2A, Delta3) . Transfection These results thus pointed to the possibility that occurred immediately after ROCK inhibition ( Figure 3B ). In contrast to filopodia, which were filled with F-actin ROCK may be a critical Rho effector that regulates and limits axon numbers during early axonogenesis.
only, processes longer than 3 m in length could be distinguished as a more mature entity containing tubulin-IR also (data not shown). Treatment with Y-27632 Direct Observation of the Initial Stages of Axon strongly facilitated the transition from filopodia to microFormation Demonstrates a Link between tubule-containing axonal processes during the earliest ROCK-Regulated Actin Dynamics and hours ( Figure 3C ). With regard to the mean process the Prevention of Precocious Induction length, an initial difference in favor of the drug-treated of Polarity and Axonal Processes group was dissipated at the end of the experiments, We next measured the consequence of Y-27632-mediindicating that the axon elongation rate per se was not ated ROCK inhibition during the earliest stages of axon systematically altered during ROCK inhibition ( Figure 3D ). formation in vitro. Cells were initially loaded with the These data suggested that ROCK inhibition may affect vital membrane dye PKH-26 (Rivas and Hatten, 1995) the integrity of the actin network at the somatic cortices and further stained with Oregon Green-phalloidin, to during the earliest stages of axonogenesis. This event monitor the time-dependent changes in both the soin turn seemed to be sufficient to trigger a precocious matic membrane shapes and intracellular F-actin distriinitiation of process formation. bution ( Figure 3A) . In the control, a gradual gain in cell
To confirm this interpretation, we repeated the same polarity resulted in the formation of the earliest growth experiment and continuously monitored the changes cone-like structures at around 6 hr after plating, leading in membrane dynamics in PKH-26-loaded single cells, to a bipolar process formation at 12 hr ( Figure 3A , left using time-lapse laser confocal microscopy ( Figure 4A ). images). In the Y-27632-treated cells, however, 3 min In control cells, polarity formation in membrane strucwas usually sufficient to destabilize the integrity of the tures was slowly initiated and small ruffles were usually cortical actin network and trigger the generation of the formed during the first few hours ( Figure 4A , lower imfirst membrane ruffles and filopodia ( Figure 3A , right ages). In contrast, a majority of cells gained several images). Subsequently, some membrane patches began dynamically moving filopodial extensions even before to protrude and generate processes with enlarged the beginning of the confocal measurements, within a growth cone-like structures as early as 1.5-3 hr after couple of minutes after starting Y-27632 treatment. In plating. More than three of these processes were usually one example where the cell attachment was apparently seen for each soma in the Y-27632-treated cells. While looser, the recording of a drastic shape transition extension of the processes started earlier than in the from round-and-smooth to polygonal-with-filopodia was controls, we did not see an overwhelming change in the achieved: the shape shift occurred within minutes, startaverage length of the processes per each cell body at ing at frame 32Ј ( Figure 4A , upper images). After these 12 hr.
initial steps, the growth cone-like extended membrane Quantitative analyses of these observations sugdomains became the origins of axonal processes within gested that while the majority of untreated cells gained a few hours. a process (either a filopodia or an axon) over several hours, a mere 3 min treatment was sufficient to generate Finally, to further evaluate the significance of such Figures 1D and 5) ., 2000) . Thus, the potentiating ROCK May Control the Dynamic Instability effect of neurotrophin, cAMP, or neural activity on neuof Growth Cones rite formation and neuronal development may be mediFrom a large body of work, growth cone guidance has ated, at least in part, by inhibition of the Rho/ROCK always been considered as a key continuing process pathway: such an event would not only affect the integduring neuritogenesis where the regulation of actin dyrity of the cortical actin network, thus favoring neurite namics was critical (Tanaka and Sabry, 1995). We here outgrowth, but also potentiate both growth cone size tested whether ROCK activity was involved in regulating and motility. How this could, in turn, possibly alter the the shape or the dynamics of growth cones in cerebellar growth cone sensitivity to adjacent guidance signals granule neurons. Under ROCK inhibition, the size of and cues will be a most intriguing question, which clearly growth cones was significantly increased, as was the should be studied in vivo, within the appropriate cellular motility of the growth cone visualized using time-lapse context. Additionally, it would be interesting to examine confocal microscopic imaging (Figures 5 and 6 
